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For more info, class times and details contact Beth Painter
phone - 917 836 3740 e-mail - contagiousdrama@yahoo.com 

or visit www.contagiousdrama.com

Contagious Drama Workshop
acting classes for kids and teens

Acting, Creative Dramatics 
& Musical Theater! 

now Enrolling 
for Fall Sessions
(classes beginning Sept 26th)

• Private Coaching 
& Scout Badge 
programs available

• Classes held in 
Downtown Westfield, 
New Jersey

Think outside the box 
and set your creative spirit free . . .

JUXTAPOSE
GALLERY

Creative Custom Framing
Design Consultation & Creative  Matting

Needlepoint • Mirrors

Box Framing • Shadow Boxes for  Memorabilia

JUXTAPOSE GALLERY
58 Elm Street, Westfield   908-232-3278

www.juxtaposegallery.com

WF Artist Pat Brentano
Addresses Missing Trees

WESTFIELD – In conjunction with
Westfield artist Pat Brentano’s solo
drawing show about re-greening the
entryways into New Jersey at the
Monmouth Museum, she has created
10 different 4’x5’ painted wooden
three-dimensional drawings about the
trees in her neighborhood that have
been destroyed.

Ten different pieces will be placed
in various locations throughout the
state specifically chosen to recognize
New Jersey’s environmental groups.

The sites include The Great Swamp
Watershed, The Friends of the Great
Swamp Refuge, Shade Tree Manage-
ment Board in Madison, Rutgers Uni-
versity, The Institute for Women’s
Leadership, The Raptor Trust,
Trailside Nature and Science Center
Mindowaskin Park in Westfield, The
Monmouth Museum, NJ Highlands

Council and Ms. Brentano’s front
yard.

A map showing the locations of
each sculpture will be available at
each site. Ms. Brentano transferred
individual tree drawings onto the pan-
els, and Hugh Goodspeed, a master
carpenter and preservationist, assisted
in the cutting and installation.

By placing them in publicly acces-
sible areas throughout the state, she
said she could reach a wider audi-
ence. The light that outlines the con-
tour of the negative shape calls atten-
tion to the gesture and essence of the
missing tree.

Though the color on the sculptures
changes in relation to the time of day
and position of the viewer, they are
ultimately a reminder of the fragility
of nature and the permanence of
people’s actions, Ms. Brentano said.

Contagious Drama Spreads
For Launch of 5th Season

WESTFIELD – The Contagious
Drama Workshop (CDW) is getting
ready to launch its fifth season in
Westfield.

The program is adding classes to
satisfy the needs of children and teens
in Union County. CDW’s mission is to
help students “get out of their heads”
and learn to develop their creative
spirits.

CDW students learn to trust their
instincts and intuition, as well as im-
prove upon their listening and focusing
skills. Classes include theater games,
improvisation, character development,
monologues and scene study.

CDW is adding a new class in
Musical Theater this fall. This upbeat
session will be lead by Westfield’s
own Betsy True-Bloomfield. A former
Broadway star (Les Miserables,
Gypsy), Ms. True-Bloomfield brings
talent and experience to the program.

Beth Painter, founder of CDW, said
“She is an extremely talented, dy-
namic and nurturing person who loves
working with kids; we are so lucky to
have her.”

The musical-theater class will in-
clude an ensemble piece, as well as

partnered scenes from popular musi-
cals. Students will gain a deep under-
standing of how to communicate
meaning through the music.

Each 12-week CDW sessions ends
with an informal presentation for fam-
ily and friends. After the close of the
last season, Ms. Painter and her stu-
dents had their guests take part in the
fun. Parents, siblings and friends got
into the action by participating in the
improvisations and theater games.

“I was hesitant at first,” said one
dad. “Performing was never my thing,
but when I saw how much fun all the
other parents seemed to have, I
couldn’t help but volunteer. It really
gave me a true understanding of what
goes on in the class and I loved it. I am
actually considering signing up when
they add an adult class to the
schedule...but I won’t be first.”

The Contagious Drama Workshop
begins its fall session on September
26. Classes are available to students
from a variety of ages (4 through teens).
For more information and to enroll,
visit contagiousdrama.com or contact
Ms. Painter directly at (917) 836-3740
or contagiousdrama@yahoo.com.

Westfield Photographer
To Exhibit in Madison

WESTFIELD –Westfield photog-
rapher Andrea Ewald, one of the mem-
bers of the Digital Arts Group of the
New Jersey Photography Forum
(DAG), will exhibit her work in the
Chase Room at the
Madison Public
Library in Septem-
ber.

Amy Becker of
Madison curates
the show, which is
titled “RGB”
(Red, Green, Blue)
and runs through
September 28.

Anybody inter-
ested in art and
photography is invited to come to the
RGB-themed opening reception,
which will be held this Sunday, Sep-
tember 16, from 2 to 4:30 p.m.

The Madison Public Library is lo-
cated at 39 Keep Street. Viewing times
for the show vary, so those interested
should call ahead at (973) 377-0722.

Each of the 12 photographers in the

show will show three images. One
will depict red as the principal focus,
another one will show green as the
key element and a third one will have
blue as the main focus.

The images will
be hung on three
walls, and each
wall will be dedi-
cated exclusively
to one of the three
colors.

A native of Ger-
many, Ms. Ewald
has lived in
Westfield for the
past six and a half
years.

She said, “What attracts me most
of all when looking at the world in
general and when photographing in
particular is color and light.”

These two elements, combined with
shapes, patterns and textures, form
the main ingredients of her photogra-
phy; her three images in the RGB
show exemplify that.

Andrea Ewald – ‘StillLifeWithLadder’

By MICHAEL S. GOLDBERGER
3 popcorns

It is a curious commentary on the
human condition that, when it comes
to film comedies, we laugh hardest at
those things propriety says we really
shouldn’t be laughing at…provided
it’s done right. And with Death at a
Funeral, a rascal of a British farce
that teeter-totters between hilarity and
indecency, director Frank Oz gets it
right.

Which means that not only does
the film have us issuing one guffaw,
two well-rounded laughs, three chuck-
les and four titters every three min-
utes, but concurrently lends insight
into why poking fun in certain areas
is verboten. When the farceur learn-
edly deconstructs the taboo, it’s all
the funnier. And festively liberating,
too.

Which isn’t to say it’s not abso-
lutely terrible when, at the initially
somber funeral in question, the
honoree’s coffin is jostled and he
spills onto the floor. It’s also a rip.
Everyone’s mortified by the indeco-
rous event, the pallbearers struggling
to place the hardly helpful remains of
Edward back in the box. A timeout is
called.

That’s the delineation point, the
watershed between solemnity and a
good old-fashioned laugh at our-
selves. It also gives screenwriter Dean
Craig’s irreverent contribution to
matters grieving a little more time to
introduce the cast of mourners.

Right off, Matthew Macfadyen’s
Daniel is handed to us as the fellow
we’re to care for most. We don’t mind.
I mean, he’s paying for his dad’s
funeral. It’s a wonder that his suc-
cessful, novelist brother, Robert
(Rupert Graves), is even bothering to
fly in from New York. Psst…Daniel’s
trying to write a book.

Much to everyone’s surprise, our
boy has been selected to deliver the
eulogy. The room is awash in whis-
per. “What…Robert’s not doing the
eulogy? But naturally, I just assumed,
I mean, he is the writer.” Worse, Mom
(Jane Asher) makes no secret of which
her favorite is among this latter day
Cain and Abel.

The running gag joins several other
ironies and effective comic mecha-
nisms which work to draw us into the
dynamics of this family trying to come
to grips with their fears, hopes, ambi-
tions, and a healthy smattering of
dysfunction. An inviting momentum
gains steam, spinning off searing
truths within its engaging fiction.

Once familiar with the quirks and
idiosyncrasies of all those in atten-
dance, it’s as if the tale is being re-
counted by a favorite raconteur. We
laugh knowingly at their foibles: “Oh,
that Uncle Alfie.”

And while there are hardly any
life-changing revelations among the

random thoughts and notions, there is
humorous comfort in knowing there
are those just as confounded by this
thing called life as we. Certainly, there
are few better bugaboos than death to
serve as the inspirational centerpiece
for full-scale and out-loud introspec-
tion.

Primary among the causes celebres
is the rivalry between brothers, though
that conflict is handled rather low key
compared to the baggage cousin
Martha (Daisy Donovan) and her ac-
companying beau, Simon (Alan
Tudyk), unload at the funeral. Other-
wise a mild-mannered solicitor,
Simon’s mood is drastically altered
by an inadvertent dose of LSD.

Blame that on Martha’s druggie
brother, Troy (Kris Marshall), “a phar-
macy student” who spends most of
the film looking for the errant hallu-
cinogenic he cached in a bottle la-
beled Valium. Understandably, ogrish
Uncle Victor (Peter Egan) is hardly
charmed when his daughter’s date
takes to the roof, naked. He already
disliked the guy.

But the really big intrusion to these
doings arrives in the diminutive per-
son of Peter (Peter Dinklage). Claim-
ing to have known the deceased, he
makes demands that Daniel et al
would just as soon keep quiet. Frantic
efforts in that direction quickly com-
plicate the turmoil, until the black
comedy looks like it’s headed for
inextricable tragedy.

This key complication gives the
gambit extra body, in more ways than
one. Propping up the screenplay
where jokes alone mightn’t have kept
things humming, the mystery angle
adds a dramatically effective wrinkle.
Nervous laughs now join the jovial
confusion as the free-for-all threat-
ens to spin off its axis.

Oddly though, if you reflect back,
there is only a smattering of really big
jokes. Sure, a few outlandish mo-
ments stick out. But casual viewer
and comedy aficionado alike will
agree that what we have here is a
whole greater than the sum of its
parts. The comedic synergy Mr. Oz is
able to realize patches over what
would otherwise be the dull spots.

Additionally, solid acting by the
primarily British cast assures
machinegun delivery of a veritable
encyclopedia of shtick, ranging from
the highfalutin dry stuff, to bawdy
innuendo, to outright scatology. All
of it combining to prove that there’s
nothing like Death at a Funeral to
shamelessly turn last rites into a veri-
table laugh riot.

* * * *
Death at a Funeral, rated R, is an

MGM release directed by Frank Oz
and stars Matthew Macfadyen, Daisy
Donovan and Andy Nyman. Running
time: 90 minutes.

One Popcorn, Poor • Two Popcorns, Fair • Three Popcorns, Good • Four Popcorns, Excellent
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Death at a Funeral:
Clearly a Laughing Matter

Cranford’s JCAS Partners
With Newark Museum

CRANFORD – The Jersey Central
Art Studios (JCAS) of Cranford and
the Newark Museum have announced
a new educational partnership with
the goal of advancing Cranford’s vi-
sual arts programs. JCAS President
Deborah Leber
was “delighted
about working
with such a highly
respected museum
to broaden art class
offerings.”

The initial result
of the new collabo-
ration between
JCAS and the
Newark Museum
Arts Workshop is
the expansion of
art classes that will
be held at the
Cranford Commu-
nity Center this fall.

In addition to the classes offered by
JCAS, which include watercolor and
oil painting, the Newark Museum will
provide new courses in stained glass
and jewelry fabrication. Thea Clark
and Chris Lynardakis, both affiliates
of the Newark Museum, will instruct
the new curriculums.

“The Newark Museum Arts Work-
shop looks forward to an exciting
new partnership in arts education with
JCAS and the Town of Cranford…The
wonderful opportunity for Cranford

residents to take these courses should
provide the town with the cultural
opportunities that will help to make it
a vibrant place for the arts to flour-
ish,” said Stephen McKenzie, direc-
tor of the Arts Workshop of the New-

ark Museum.
It has been the

mission of Jersey
Central Art Stu-
dios to bolster
Cranford’s artistic
community by en-
hancing visual arts
opportunities for
its residents.

“This partner-
ship with a re-
nowned art insti-
tute is a direct re-
sult of JCAS’ la-
bors, serving to
further enhance

the arts in our community. The
museum’s presence will add a new
and unique facet to Cranford’s cul-
tural offerings and stands to spur on
additional growth of the arts in our
town,” said Cranford Deputy Mayor
Robert Puhak.

Anyone interested in registering
for these classes or more information
about the arts initiative in Cranford,
jcas.org, can call JCAS at (908)-272-
3743 or the Downtown Management
Corporation of Cranford at (908) 709-
7208.

SPFHS Grad Goscicki
To Sing in Atlantic City

SCOTCH PLAINS – Daniel
Goscicki, a Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School (SPFHS) graduate, will
be performing at Resorts International
in Atlantic City in the a capella group,
Lights Out from September 16
through September 20.

Creative Entertainment recording
artists, Lights Out is composed of
Daniel (lead vocals), SPFHS class of
1998, Chad Moroz (lead vocals) of
Exton, Pa., Robert Fleishman (bari-
tone) of Runnemede and Chris
Weisman (Bass) of Wharton.

Lights Out was formed in 1998
while the members were studying
music at the University of Delaware.
They will be opening each night for
the popular 1960’s group The Dovells
(“the Bristol Stomp”).

Daniel was active in the music
program at SPFHS, participating in
the Concert Band (first clarinet), Jazz
Band (alto sax), Concert Chorus,
Select Chorus and the Barbershop
Quartet. He was named to the Re-
gion Band and Region Chorus.
Daniel also acted in the school’s
theatrical musicals, and he conducted
the Pit Band.

Lights Out’s most recent event was
singing the National Anthem on na-
tional television for the NASCAR
Busch Series Race at Dover Interna-
tional Raceway.

Tickets for their Atlantic City per-
formance can be purchased at
Ticketmaster.com (search for “The
Dovells”) or at the Resorts Interna-
tional box office.

Gary Godbee – ‘Wellington Drive’

Ransome Presents Visual
Stories in Kean Gallery

UNION – The Kean University
CAS Gallery opens its 2007-08 sea-
son with an exhibition of James
Ransome from now through October
24, including a reception with the
artist on Thursday, September 27,
from 4:30 to 6:30 p.m.

“Words have always been my in-
spiration for creating art,” Mr.
Ransome said. “I am a painter who
has chosen children’s book illustra-
tion as my primary means of expres-
sion.”

Since he made his decision, he has
illustrated more than 30 books.

Gallery Director Neil Tetkowski
said, “James Ransome has a remark-
able talent. Through his artworks, we
have an opportunity to better under-

stand the complex web of what we
call America today.”

The Pratt Institute in New York
introduced Mr. Ransome to the three
basic elements of his work: drawing,
design and color. Also, a number of
European impressionist painters –
Manet, Degas, van Gogh and Vuillard
– influenced his work.

“The accomplished American
modernist William H. Johnson more
than any artist has had a profound
influence on both the stylistic fea-
tures of my work and my subjects.
My painterly self is rooted in the
experiences of a close-knit black
community in the rural South,” Mr.
Ransome is quoted as saying in the
catalogue.
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online for a favorite in each of the
three categories, and then those three
winners competed against each other
to become the top film overall.

A Hollywood “jury” which in-
cluded actor John Lithgow, also
weighed in with critiques, and the
winning film crew will be flown to
Los Angeles for a premiere event.

While Duck Love did not go on to
win the overall championship,
Rebecca and her crewmates were
thrilled it won the Viewer’s Choice
for Best Comedy.

“That’s like basing it on how it
would do in the box office in the real
world,” Rebecca said.

She said her hands-on experience
helps her view all films from a new
perspective. She also maintains daily
contact with some of the teens from

her crew via text messaging and on
websites like Facebook.com.

She said her family and friends have
been very supportive of her filmmak-
ing interests, and her parents surprised
her with a wrap party upon her return.

“They put a huge sign outside, and
we had a cake that was supposed to
say ‘It’s a Wrap’ but came out ‘It’s a
Warp,’” Rebecca said with a chuckle.
“It was great!”

Rebecca’s parents are helping her
explore colleges that feature her first
love, environmental studies, as well
as filmmaking.

“So with any luck, I’ll become the
next Al Gore with The Inconvenient
Truth and all that,” Rebecca said.
“That’s what I’m planning.”

To view Duck Love, visit fresh-
films.com/comedy_films.htm

Rebecca Hoeffler, top row, center, and her crew

Pat Brentano – Mindowaskin Park

NJSCA Awards WSO
Citation of Excellence

WESTFIELD – The New Jersey
State Council on the Arts (NJSCA)
has awarded its highest and most pres-
tigious honor, the Citation of Excel-
lence, to the Westfield Symphony Or-
chestra (WSO).

Recognizing WSO’s history of per-
formances, distinctive programming
and creating an environment in which
music thrives, Carol Herbert, chair-
man of the NJSCA and David Miller,
executive director of the NJSCA, said
the Citation of Excellence is given to
organizations that “exhibit the high-
est standards of excellence in its art-
istry, operations, governance, public
benefit and fulfillment of areas of
special council interest.”

“It is a terrific honor to be a recipi-
ent of the Citation of Excellence in
this the WSO’s Silver Anniversary
year,” said Elizabeth Ryan, executive
director of the WSO. “The symphony
has expanded significantly under the
baton of Maestro David Wroe, both
musically and geographically.”

Started 25 years ago by a small group
of Westfield citizens that believed live
performances of symphonic music en-
hance the quality of community life,
the WSO has become an integral part of
Westfield’s cultural life.

“The organization is indebted to all
those who have invested in its future
— hundreds of subscribers, local busi-
nesses and organizations, as well as
funding bodies who have all helped
WSO grow to be the second-largest
professional orchestra in the State,”
Ms. Ryan added.

WSO’s upcoming Silver Anniver-
sary season will open on September 28
at Central Presbyterian Church in Sum-
mit with Rigoletto in concert, featuring
soloists from New York City Opera.

For tickets, which range from $25
to $65, call (908) 232-9400, e-mail
wso@westfieldsymphony.org or visit
one of the following ticket outlets:
Fastframe in Westfield, Martin Jew-
elers in Cranford or World of Music
in Summit.

The Westfield Symphony performs with the Westfield High School Choir.


